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Pickups & BOL's online
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Create A Bill Of Lading
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Select 
"Ship"

Schedule A Pick up

Select"ODFL4me  
Pick up"

Select "Show List"

Sign in: 
www.odfl.com
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Select your location from the menu and it will 
auto populate the pick up location
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Below info will auto populate based on location you select. It will normally 
auto populate today's date, but you can change it as I did below. Enter when 

the pickup is ready and your close time.
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In the Consignee field you only need to enter the zip code and it will pull 
the city and state. In the Commodity section you will need to enter the 

number of units and weight.
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Below Commodity info you will select "next" It will then confirm your pickup 
details. Select "finished" and it will provide a pickup number
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Create A Bill Of Lading

3

Select 
"Ship"

Create A Bill Of Lading

Select BOL

The Pickup is created 
at the same time as the 
BOL.

The info filled in to the 
right is auto populated 
based on your login.

Each person that 
schedules pick ups and 
fills out BOL's should 
have their own login.

You only have to fill in 
the fields that have 
asteriks and are not 
auto populated.

Sign in: 
www.odfl.com
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The Body Of The BOL 
"Shipment Numbers" are where you would enter any potentially needed referenced numbers for this specific shipment. 

These are optional fields and therefore there are not asteriks by these fields.

"Shipper Info" is where we are picking up. If you select "Show List", there is a drop down of your company locations and any 
saved shipping locations. Once you select the pickup location from the drop down list it will auto populate the below fields. 
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You must enter the "Consignee" info (destination) fields with asterisks, unless previously saved. If previously saved select from 
"Show List". Select "Save this Consignee" if you will be shipping to this consignee again. Bill's will usually go to your company via your 
pay agent, select your billing account from the "Select" tab and it will populate the below fields.  
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Fill in details of what is shipping, you can increase the number of items shipping (only 2 are shown below). Although there is 
an asterisk by "NMFC Code" DO NOT enter this info, If you want to enter the NMFC enter it with the Commodity description in 
that field. Once you enter a commodity in the "Full Description" field and finish the BOL you can find that commodity  in the 

"Short Description" drop down in the future. 
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Additional info is an optional field where you would enter any special instructions. You can also have an email 
acknowledgement or delivery receipt for this shipment automatically emailed from this section to the destination of your choice. 

The "Accessorial Service" section is where you can select additional services from the "Show Accessorials" menu. These 
additional services will normally be an additional charge.  Select "Next Step" to review BOL and pickup info.  
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Review pickup & BOL details and Finalize 
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Your shipment is scheduled!
•Once scheduled you'll immediately have a pickup & PRO 

number as confirmation 
•Our driver will show up within the given window, please 

give OD a 2 hour window 
• If you have any issues with the web-site you can email 

internet.customerservice@odfl.com 
• If you need would like to make changes to your scheduled 

shipment or would like to schedule over the phone please 
call: (866) 905-6335
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mailto:internet.customerservice@odfl.com
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Thank you!!!


